
Grade 5  
 

A journey to Adventure  
Reading p.22-23 

Reading Comprehension and vocabulary: 

1- Read the sentences. Circle the word that is wrong. Write the 
correct word. 
a. Robert was going to stay with his grandmother. __________________ 
b. Grandad’s house was full of story books. ___________________ 
c. Mrs. Green was Grandad’s aunt. __________________ 
d. There was a big bandage on Grandad’s arm. __________________ 
e. Grandad showed Robert his best invention. ___________________ 
f. Robert thought the mobile phone looked special. ________________ 
g. Grandad told Robert about the passenger. _____________________ 
h. Grandad told Robert about the passenger. _____________________ 
i. Grandad made forty time-travel phone. _______________________ 

 
 

2- Write the words in the box next to their definitions. 
 

Inventor   surprise   history    cousin    ordinary   age   missing    great 

 
a. How old someone or something is: ___________ 
b. The son or daughter of your aunt or uncle: ___________ 
c. Wonderful, excellent, fantastic: _____________ 
d. Things that happened in the past: ____________ 
e. Someone who thinks of or makes something new: ___________ 
f. Not here, not there: _____________ 
g. Usual, not special: ______________ 
h. Something you did not think would happen: ______________ 
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3- Choose the correct word to complete each sentence: 
 

Cousin        kind          proudly        history         surprise          chapter 
  
a- The last _____________ in the book was the most exciting. 
b- I think _______________ is a very interesting subject. 
c- A penguin is a ___________________ of sea bird. 
d- “this is my new baby brother,” said kate ______________. 
e- We are going to Spain on holiday! It’s a big __________________! 
f- Fred plays basketball every day after school with his __________________. 

 
Grammar: 

1-   Complete the sentences with a verb from each box. Use the correct form of 
the verb. 
 

Do    play     make     walk   
Climb    watch   

See       knock       hurt   
Begin       ring        arrive    

  

a. While the children         were walking       to school, it       began       to rain. 
b. While Rose _______________ TV, the telephone ________________. 
c. While Mum ______________ a cake, someone ____________ on the door. 
d. While we ________________ the mountain, we ___________ an eagle. 
e. While I _______________ my homework, my friend __________________. 
f. While Dan _________________ football, he ________________ his ankle. 

 

N.B: Some irregular verbs in the simple past positive: 
Gowent 
Swimswam 
Winwon 
Makemade 
Throwthrew 
Singsang 
Taketook 
Dodid 
Catchcaught 

Telltold 
Hearheard 
Buybought 
Seesaw 
Findfound 
Runran 
Ringrang 
Beginbegan 
Hurthurt  

Negative form:   Didn’t +verb in the infinitive 

Didn’t go, didn’t swim, didn’t sing… 


